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Commons Link�
Newsletter for the Friends of Ludshott and Passfield Commons�

Issue 28 - October  2019�

Quiz Evening�

Supper ready to be served�

If you enjoy�reading this newsletter, please pass it on!�

Become a Friend -�You will receive your own personal�
copy of the newsletter, and you will be helping valuable conservation work to�
ensure the survival of our precious landscape and habitat -�
 ‘Forever for Everyone’.�

Becoming a Friend costs only £5.00 for a year. Contact the Membership�
Secretary, Colin Brash on 01428 713256.�

T�en teams of quizzers enjoyed a fun-filled evening,�
answering (or trying to answer!) rounds of general�
knowledge questions, and a marathon round of illustra-�

tions relating to music groups. Those in the higher age bracket�
were grateful to the youngsters on our teams who inevitably�
worked out these answers!�

The Ploughman’s Supper was served half-way through the�
evening, with quizzers ‘bring your own’ drinks.�

We are very grateful, once again, to our Ranger Simon and his�
wife, and appreciative of all their help. Whilst Simon carried�
out, with great authority, the role of Quizmaster,  Jayne, having�
already produced the questions, was ‘director’ for the evening.�

The raffle of NT gifts was well supported, and the £1 game�
hilarious. After expenses, £500 was raised for the Committee’s�
funds which are used to progress the nature conservation work�
being carried out on Ludshott Common, Passfield Common�
and Conford Moor.�

Back in the spring, we were very pleased to welcome about 80 people to Headley Village Hall to join in�
our annual Quiz.�

There will be another�
Quiz Evening next year,�
so look out for publicity�

of the date in the New Year,�
and do come and join us�

for a happy social evening�
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Dramatised Walk at Waggoners Wells�

 Other News�

T�he weather was beautifully fine and warm on August Bank Holiday�
Monday afternoon when our local historian J.O. Smith, and his thespi-�
ans from the Headley Theatre Group, entertained a gathering of�

around 40 to a dramatised walk around the lakes at Waggoners Wells. This�
was in honour of the centenary of the purchasing of the Wells by local people�
and friends of Sir Robert Hunter.    After the performance £55 was raised�
which was divided equally between the Theatre Group and ourselves.�

Commoners preventing access across the stream�The Audience� The Tinker�

right: Sir Robert�
Hunter listening to�
Alfred, Lord Ten-�
nyson read the�
poem he wrote�
whilst at the�
Wishing Well in�
1863 ‘Flower in�
the crannied wall’�

S�ince our last issue, the future management proposal for�
grazing being re-instated on Ludshott Common has been�
submitted and it is now going through all the necessary,�

various stages. Three roadshows took place, which were part of�
the final consultations, and these were very well attended and the�
copious comments received were incorporated into the final appli-�
cation document.�

As a well earned rest after progressing this project over many�
years, Chris Webb has taken a 9 month career break. He will return�
to duties in May of next year but until then Matt Bramich from the�
NT  Blackdown property has been seconded as Chris’ replacement.�

The work programme follows its normal course with the winter�
tree inspections being planned. Some crown thinning of trees�
along the dams at Waggoners Wells has taken place to decrease the�
load placed on them. As the lakes are now registered according to�
the Reservoirs Act more maintenance work is envisaged, dealing with dam seepages. Clearance of the vegetation from the�
downstream dam sides will aid with this.�

It is hoped that soon, now that the fencing works have been completed, a small herd of British Longhorn cattle will be grazing�
Passfield Common in order to continue with the conservation grazing of the site first begun by Highland cattle.�

Nightjar Walk�

O�n the last Saturday in June, a group of about 30 people gathered at Dunelm, the main car park for Ludshott Common, at�
8.30pm for our annual walk.�

This lovely evening on one of the hottest days of the year, was ideal for the stroll around the Common with Lead Ranger, Chris,�
taking in the sights and sounds of the heathland at dusk as well as hearing updates on the future management plans for the Com-�
mon.�

As dusk fell several nightjar were heard ‘churring’, and four or five were seen flying, seeming to ‘suss us out’ before continuing�
with their feeding patrols.  Woodcock also were visible, their characteristic shape being very evident against the twilight sky.�
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Cycle of life in the woodland surrounding Waggoners Wells�

The woodland is mainly made up of majestic beech trees whose leaves at this time of year put on a colourful display.�

However, nothing stays the same and despite the best efforts of the Rangers during their annual winter tree inspections, sometimes�
the weather and soil conditions prevail and trees are uprooted.�

This is a beech tree that fell into the top lake several years ago, during the�
growing season, and its torn-up root-plate shows how shallow was the�
rooting system. The toppling of the tree may seem a calamity but it is all�
part of the ecological cycle of life.  The space and light the fallen tree opens�
up allows younger saplings to get established and the natural decomposers�
of the woodland, the fungi and soil bacteria begin their work,  breaking�
down the dead wood and returning its nutrients to the soil.�

During the autumn the fruiting bodies of fungi are visible and many species�
can be found at Waggoners Wells, and out on the open heathland of�
Ludshott Common. However, despite many fungi having quite showy�
‘mushrooms’, the important, basic building block of each is the microscop-�
ic, tubular ‘hypha’ that spreads its way through the soil, wood, or whatever�
it is that the fungus grows on, and it is through this that its food substances�

are absorbed. Multitudinous hyphae join together to form a ‘mycelium’ and it is from these concealed structures that the mushrooms�
and toadstools grow. These growths produce the millions of spores by which fungi multiply and spread.�

But there are many other more diverse fungi such as moulds, some found in gardens, including rose black-spot, Michaelmas daisy�
mildew, and apple scab. Fungi can be found in the air, in fresh and salt water, and have roles as fermenters (yeast) and composters;�
they are also sources of many chemicals, flavours, vitamins, hormones, and antibiotics.�

In short, the fungi are a very important plant group. But it can be very difficult to specifically identify the various members of this�
family, and as some can be very dangerous if touched, or especially if eaten,�Do Take Care.�

These recent photos from Waggoners Wells show fungi on rotting wood from trees felled for safety reasons some years ago.�

Stereum spp.�
This resupinate fungus has no stalk and�
can often grow like a ‘bracket’�

Coprinus spp.�
‘Ink Caps’ and ‘Fairy’s Bonnets’�

Coprinus spp.‘Ink Caps’�
The white ones are probably a cousin -�
‘Crumble Tuft’�

A�round the lakes at Waggoners Wells is a beautiful deciduous wood where throughout the changing  seasons there is much�
to admire, inspire and wonder at.�
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USEFUL CONTACTS�

Rangers�
N.T. Office     01428 751338 �

selborneandludshott@nationaltrust�
.org.uk�  �

Ludshott Commons committee -�
Visit our website�

www.ntludshott.org.uk�

WAGGONERS WELLS CENTENARY 1919 – 2019�

This year marks the Centenary of the gift of Waggoners Wells in memory of Sir Robert Hunter, one of the�
National Trust’s founders.�

Erected by the lakes in 1919, the ‘Hunter Stone’ with its inscription,�
commemorates this event.�

IN GRATEFUL MEMORY�
of�

SIR ROBERT HUNTER�
K.C.B�

AND HIS LIFE LONG WORK�
for OPEN SPACES�

WAGGENERS WELLS�
WERE PURCHASED�

and DEDICATED TO THE PUBLIC�
BY HIS FRIENDS and�

NEIGHBOURS�
DECEM�

The passage of time has taken its toll on this historic�
monument and some of the words of the inscription�
are now barely legible.�

Thus over the summer the Ludshott Committee and�
the Rangers arranged for the Hunter Stone to be cleaned�
by the NT Regional Conservator.  Much of the moss and�
lichen which had grown on the Stone over the years has�
been removed, and, it is hoped that next year some of�
the lettering can be re-cut. But, in addition, a plaque�
bearing the inscription will be placed beside it.�

Left: A scene from this summer’s Dramatised�
Walk with J.O. Smith as ‘Sir Robert’ showing�
‘his’ memorial�

 Above: This photo of the Hunter Stone was�
taken in, or before 1928�

The Hunter Stone in February 2012�


